LETTERMAN JACKET FAQ’s
** In order to purchase a jacket, we must see that you have a letter. **

How much is a letterman jacket? Girls start at $160.00, Boys start at $190.00. Then it is $7.00 for any
letter to be sewn, $6.00 for any additional patches, $10.00 for the name on the front and $20.00 for a
name on the back.
When can I pick up my jacket? We will call you when your jacket is ready to be picked up.
Do I need to bring my own patches or can I purchase them from you? You will receive your patches
from your school. However, numbers ARE available through a third party called NEFF.
Can I order my jacket online? Considering the expensive price of the jacket, we recommend that you
bring your student in to try on the jacket. Once the jacket is sewn, you will not be able to return the
jacket. In order to purchase a jacket, we must see that you have a letter.
Do you have my school’s jacket? We carry a small stock of local high schools:
o

FWCS

o

EACS

o

Carroll

o

Bishop Luers

o

Bishop Dwenger

o

Blackhawk Christian

o

Concordia

o

Homestead

o

Norwell

o

Other schools can be special ordered.

Can I return my jacket if it doesn’t fit? Yes, if it hasn’t been sewn yet.
How long will it take to get a jacket? If we have your jacket in stock, it typically takes 1-2 weeks after
you bring your patches in to be completed. If we have to order your jacket it will be 4-6 weeks for your
jacket to come in. Then we will call you to bring your patches in to be sewn. 1-2 week for it to be sewn.
How do I wash my letter jacket? Jackets are wool and leather so they will need to be dry clean.
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